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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This story chronicles the life
and struggles of a young woman who grew up in a rural
community in coastal North Carolina. She turns challenges into
opportunities after one powerful dream in which her deceased
grandfather came to encourage her to go back to school. When
the dream occurred, she had dropped out of college after one
year, got married, was the mother of a two-year old child and
pregnant with a second child. She was in her mid-twenties at the
time and was also dealing with the effects of a failing marriage.
She had no concrete plans for her future and was fully aware
that the future of her family was resting on her shoulders. She
knew that if her children were to have lives with love and
security, she would be responsible for providing them. While this
was daunting to her, she knew that she had to move beyond
these limiting thoughts and feelings; make and implement plans
for her family to ensure their future. With her Grandfather s
encouragement in the dream, she had the...
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R eviews
It becomes an incredible ebook which i have at any time go through. It normally fails to charge excessive. Your daily
life period will be enhance the instant you full reading this article book.
-- Aliz e B a shir ia n I
This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this
one, but better then never. I found out this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills
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